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Rett syndrome (RTT) is an X-linked neurodevelopmental disorder and one of the most
common causes of mental retardation in affected girls. Other symptoms include a rapid
regression of motor and cognitive skills after an apparently early normal development.
Sporadic mutations in the transcription factor MECP2 has been shown to be present in
more than 90% of the patients and several models of MeCP2-deficient mice have been
created to understand the role of this gene. These models have pointed toward alterations
in the maintenance of the central nervous system rather than its development, in line
with the late onset of the disease in humans. However, the exact functions of MeCP2
remain difficult to delineate and the animal models have yielded contradictory results.
Here, we present the first mecp2-null allele mutation zebrafish model. Surprisingly and in
contrast to MeCP2-null mouse models, mecp2-null zebrafish are viable and fertile. They
present nonetheless clear behavioral alterations during their early development, including
spontaneous and sensory-evoked motor anomalies, as well as defective thigmotaxis.
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INTRODUCTION
Epigenetic regulations of gene expression play a crucial role in
brain development and maturation. Accordingly, alterations of
factors involved in epigenetic regulation at the level of gene
transcription lead to critical defects in brain function. Methyl-
CpG-binding protein 2 (MECP2), a basic transcription factor,
is a major epigenetic regulator. It was first described as a global
repressor of transcription (Lewis et al., 1992). More recently, apart
from its well documented repressor activity, MECP2 seems to act
as a gene expression activator (Yasui et al., 2007; Chahrour et al.,
2008), to modulate gene expression by long range chromatin
remodeling (Skene et al., 2010) and to regulate RNA splicing
(Young et al., 2005).
MeCP2, present in all vertebrate species, appears to be an
innovation of this phylum. It shows a high level of conserva-
tion among mammals with, for instance, more than 95% protein
sequence identity between human and mouse, and to a lesser
extent, between humans and zebrafish (48%). In mammals, like
in zebrafish, MeCP2 appears to be expressed throughout the body
in multiple organs, and particularly enriched in the nervous sys-
tem. Its expression in the nervous system is first detected during
early embryonic development and it is highly expressed in post-
mitotic neurons (Shahbazian et al., 2002a; Curado et al., 2007).
The structure and expression patterns of MeCP2 in zebrafish
and mammals are similar (Coverdale et al., 2004), suggesting
strong evolutionary pressure and therefore probable conserved
functions.
Alterations of MECP2 functions have been shown to be
causative of several neurodevelopmental diseases associated with
autism spectrum disorders. In particular, sporadic mutations of
MECP2 have been uncovered in more than 90% of patients diag-
nosed with Rett syndrome (RTT, Amir et al., 1999). At the clinical
level, patients with RTT are asymptomatic during the first 6 to
18 months of life, appearing to develop normally. Subsequently,
a period of stagnation precedes a net regression of the acquired
skills. It is during this period that mental retardation appears and
psychomotor skills degrade. Some patients also display seizures,
abnormal cardiac, or breathing cycles (Matsuishi et al., 2011).
Variousmouse models of RTT have been created, ranging from
null-MeCP2 mutations to specific point ones mimicking those
in humans. These models closely phenocopy several motor and
cognitive dysfunctions described in RTT patients (Chen et al.,
2001; Guy et al., 2001; Shahbazian et al., 2002b; Moretti et al.,
2005, 2006; Picker et al., 2006; Santos et al., 2007). These different
models point toward alterations of synaptic and neural circuits
maturation andmaintenance, in particular an imbalance between
excitation and inhibition (Dani et al., 2005). Interestingly, this
imbalance could affect various brain regions and at different
stages of development (Blue et al., 2011; Kron et al., 2012). In
addition to the effect on neurons, it has been recently shown that
MeCP2 dysfunctionmay also perturb glial cells (Ballas et al., 2009;
Lioy et al., 2011). Overall, these findings suggest that MeCP2
functions appear to be cell type and developmental stage depen-
dent, thus impeding the delineation of the entire spectrum of
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MeCP2 functions and the association of a particular functional
alteration to a specific phenotype.
Zebrafish has recently gained much attention as a vertebrate
model for human neurodevelopmental and neurodegenerative
diseases (Panula et al., 2006; Beattie et al., 2007; Morris, 2009;
Brennan, 2011; Kabashi et al., 2011; Steenbergen et al., 2011;
Xi et al., 2011). Importantly, zebrafish produce a large num-
ber of progeny, with fast and external embryonic and larval
development. They have a large repertoire of well-studied motor
behaviors (for recent review, see Saint-Amant, 2010). Molecular
manipulations of its genome can be achieved through forward
genetic screening of mutagenized fish (Draper et al., 2004) or
genome editing methods (Huang et al., 2011). Overall, these fea-
tures have established zebrafish as a powerful and complementary
vertebrate model for behavioral and genetic analysis, and more
recently as an invaluable human disease model.
Here, we introduce the first zebrafish model of RTT, in which
mecp2 function was abolished. A kinematic analysis of motor
activity in embryos and young larvae reveals alterations of spon-
taneous, sensory-evoked and thigmotaxic behaviors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ANIMALS
AB adult, larva, and embryo zebrafish, from the University
of Oregon Zebrafish Facility, were maintained at 28.5◦C on
a 14–10 h on/off light cycles at the Institut de Biologie de
l’Ecole Normale Supérieure zebrafish facility. Embryos and
larvae were grown accordingly to Westerfield (2000). All
experimental procedures were performed at room tempera-
ture (21–23◦C). Zebrafish mecp2Q63∗ mutation was generated
throughN-ethyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU)-mutagenesis and selected
by TILLING as previously described (Draper et al., 2004). As
ENU-mutagenesis generates random mutations throughout the
genome, heterozygote mecp2 mutant fish were outcrossed sev-
eral times in the AB background to remove off-target mutations.
Mutant fish were identified by PCR using DNA extracted from
fin clip (the primers 5′-AAAGGAAAGGCATGATGTGG-3′ and
5′-GTATCGCCAACCTTTTGGAA-3′ flank the position of the
mutation), followed by sequencing. To keep the closest genetic
background between different genotypes in the experiments, het-
erozygote mecp2 mutant embryos and larvae were generated
by outcrossing homozygote mecp2 mutants with AB wild-type
fish. Wild-type, heterozygote and homozygote mecp2 mutant
fish are, respectively, labeled WT, Het, and Mut in the figures.
Morphological assessment of aged-matched wild-type, homozy-
gote and heterozygote mecp2 mutant embryos and larvae did not
reveal any difference, indicating that the rate of development is
similar in the three groups of embryos and larvae. Accordingly,
we used hours post fertilization (hpf) and days post fertilization
(dpf) to stage embryos and larvae, respectively.
All procedures were carried out in compliance with the guide-
lines of the University of Oregon and Le Comite d’Ethique pour
l’Experimentation Animale Charles Darwin.
SYNTENYMAPPING
Synteny mapping was performed by comparing the organization
of the human genomic region bearing the MECP2 gene, with the
zebrafish genome. To carry out this analysis, BLASTp searches
were implemented using human proteins, inferred from genes
present in this region, against the zebrafish database. Each first
hit in the searches where then confirmed by a reciprocal BLASTp
search. Only the reciprocal best hits of BLASTp searches were
considered.
WESTERN BLOTTING
Adult brain was homogenized in 1× RIPA extraction buffer
(Cell Signaling) complemented with protease inhibitor cocktail
tablets (Roche) and incubated on ice for 45min, then cen-
trifuged at 14,000 g for 5min. The supernatant was collected and
the protein concentration was measured with the BCA Protein
Assay Kit (Pierce). Samples were then boiled in Laemmli buffer,
separated on SDS-PAGE gel, transferred to nitrocellulose mem-
brane and successively probed with a chicken anti-humanMeCP2
C-terminal antibody (gift from Dr. LaSalle) at a dilution of
1µg/ml and visualized with a goat anti-chicken IgY HRP-coupled
antibody (Jackson Laboratories) at a dilution of 0.1µg/ml.
KINEMATIC ANALYSIS OF MOTOR BEHAVIORS
Experiments were performed on 25 hpf, 51 hpf embryos, and
6 dpf larvae. The 25 hpf embryos were dechorionated at least
one hour before the experiments. All embryos and larvae were
acclimatized to room temperature for at least 20min before
the beginning of the experiments. To estimate the rate of spon-
taneous contractions, the freely moving 25 hpf embryos were
recorded under a stereo-microscope (Leica LZMFIII) using a
monochrome digital camera (PixeLINK PL-A741) at 20Hz. over
a period of 5min. Fifty one hpf larvae were subjected to light
mechanical stimulation using an eyelash either on the side of the
trunk or on the head of the larvae. Stimulations were applied
5–7 times separated by at least 1 s. Larva motor responses were
recorded at 100Hz. The startle responses induced by the stim-
ulations were analyzed with ImageJ software. Only the duration
of complete coilings were measured. These were defined as the
period between the first deviation of the trunk from its resting
state until its return to its initial position. In case of multiple
contractions after a stimulation, only the first coiling period
was taken into account. To monitor the spontaneous swimming
activity, 6 dpf wild-type and mecp2-mutant larvae were ran-
domly placed in a custom-made Plexiglas 35-well plate (15mm
diameter × 0.5mm height) filled-in with 500µl embryo medium
at room temperature and let to habituate for 20min before the
experiment. Homogeneous illumination was provided by an elec-
troluminescent panel (MiniNeon, France). Spontaneous motor
behavior was monitored with a ImagingSource DMK 21BF04
camera at 30Hz for 15min. CustomMatlab scripts (MathWorks)
were developed to compute the trajectories, activity, velocities,
and the thigmotactic behavior. All Matlab scripts are available
upon request. Larva activity was defined as the percentage of
time in which movement was detected. Activity bouts and resting
times were calculated as the periods of movement and between
consecutive movements, respectively. Both were fitted to a power
law of the Y = aX−k form. Thigmotactic behavior analysis
described the relative position of the larvae within the well over
time. For this purpose, we divided the wells in two zones: an
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inner zone at the center of the well covering 36% of the total
area, and an outer ring region covering the remaining 64% (see
Figure 3B). To take into account potential alterations of motor
functions in mecp2-null larvae, we analyzed the kinematics of a
subset of swimming periods. Criteria for the selection of these
subsets of trajectories are detailed in the results section.
STATISTICS
Results are presented by classical box-and-whisker diagrams with
the median as the central red mark, the first quartile (q1) and
third quartile (q3) for the edge of the box, and the extreme data
points represented by the whiskers in the range of q1–1.5∗(q3–q1)
to q3 + 1.5∗(q3–q1). Statistical significance was assessed using
the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test.
RESULTS
ZEBRAFISH mecp2 IS AN ORTHOLOG OF HUMANMECP2
Tetrapod vertebrates possess one copy of the mecp2 gene located
on the X chromosome. However, during evolution, teleost fish
underwent an additional round of full genome duplication, lead-
ing to the possibility that in zebrafish two copies of themecp2 gene
are present. Synteny analysis was therefore carried out to compare
the genomic region of the human chromosome X flanking the
MECP2 gene to the zebrafish genome. After reciprocal BLASTp
searches with the sequences of the human proteins inferred
from the genes flanking human MECP2, we found two syntenic
regions in chromosome 8 and chromosome 11 (Figure 1A), in
which zebrafish genes orthologous to the human genes flank-
ing MECP2 were detected. Moreover, several paralog genes were
present in these two zebrafish genomic regions, covering 2.07
megabases (Mb) in chromosome 8 and 0.07Mb in chromosome
11 (only the cxxc1 and hcfc1 paralog group has been indicated
for clarity) and flank the mecp2 gene in chromosome 8. The
comparison of the genomic organization of these two regions
enabled us to conclude that the zebrafish genome has retained
only one copy of the mecp2 gene which is the ortholog of the
human MECP2.
CHARACTERIZATIONOF THEmecp2Q63∗ MUTATION
Screening of the two last exons of mecp2 in ENU-mutagenized
zebrafish sperm allowed us to recover by TILLING a C to
T transition near the 5′ part of the mecp2 coding sequence,
at position 187, causing a non-sense mutation and putatively
truncating the protein at position 63. The mutant allele would
then encode a form of the protein lacking both the crucial
methyl-CpG binding (MBD) and the transcription repressor
(TRD) functional domains (Figure 1B) most probably engen-
dering a full loss of function of mecp2. C to T transition in
homozygote mutants was confirmed by sequencing mecp2 PCR-
amplified genomic DNA fragments, showing the creation of a
non-sense amber codon in place of a glutamine codon in posi-
tion 187/189 (Figure 1C). F1 generation was outcrossed in the
AB background to remove potential mutations carried along
with the mecpQ63∗ allele, heterozygotes (mecpQ63∗/+) were out-
crossed for at least 3 generations before to be incrossed to produce
homozygote mutants (mecpQ63∗/Q63∗). Surprisingly, the homozy-
gote mecp2 mutant fish appears to develop normally, with no
FIGURE 1 | Conserved synteny and generation of the zebrafish
mecp2Q63∗ mutation. (A) Synteny analysis between zebrafish
chromosome 8 and 11 and human chromosome X. The diagram shows
regions of 2.07Mb and 0.07Mb, respectively, in zebrafish chromosome 8
and 11 and 0.5Mb in human chromosome X. The paralog hcfc1 group and
ortholog to HCFC1 is indicated in blue, others in green. In addition, the
second indicated paralog group is depicted in gray and mecp2 in red. The
structure of these genomic regions shows that mecp2 is unique in the
zebrafish genome and an ortholog of the human MECP2. (B) TILLING of
ENU-mutagenized fish sperm after screening of exon 2 has allowed for the
recovery of a C187T transition, creating a non-sense mutation. This
mutation is upstream of the MBD and TRD functionnal domains, causing
putatively a null mutation. (C) Sequence of mecp2 PCR from genomic DNA
confirmed the C to T transition and the creation of a stop codon
(underlined). (D) Western blot analysis of wild-type, mecpQ63∗/+ and
mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ adult zebrafish brain tissue. Two quantities of proteins (10
and 5µg of total lysate) were loaded for each genotype. A major band
around 75 kD reveals the presence of mecp2 in wild-type and mecpQ63∗/+,
but not in mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ adult zebrafish brain (minor bands might
represent alternative post-translational mecp2 forms).
obvious morphological defects, they reach adulthood and repro-
duce. As maternally expressed mecp2 mRNA has been detected
in large amounts (Coverdale et al., 2004), mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ fish
were incrossed to remove any potential maternal contribution
toward a milder phenotype. Similarly to the mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ from
mecpQ63∗/+ parents, the progeny of mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ fish develop
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apparently normally and are viable. Thus, maternalmecp2mRNA
does not play a role in themoderation of the phenotype. However,
albeit not quantified, in comparison to wild-type or mecpQ463∗/+
fish, mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ fish appear to have a slightly shorter lifes-
pan. This lighter-than-expected phenotype in comparison to the
mecp2-null mouse models could be explained by the fact that
the mutation does not produce a null allele. Therefore, to assess
how the mutation affects the protein level in the homozygote
mecp2 mutant, 5 and 10µg of adult brain proteins from wild-
type, mecpQ63∗/+ and mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ fish were loaded on gels
and subjected to Western blotting, with an antibody recogniz-
ing the C-terminus of the protein. In contrast to wild-type and
heterozygote mutant fish, mecp2 protein could not be detected
in mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ fish (Figure 1D), indicating that the C187T
transition is very likely to produce a null allele.
EARLY MOTOR BEHAVIOR
Spontaneous contractions were monitored in 25 hpf dechorion-
ated embryos at 21–22◦C. Wild-type embryos mainly showed
unique side coiling of the trunk separated by a period of rest
of several seconds. However, in some occasions, the contraction
events led to several successive coilings without noticeable delay
between each movement. Isolated, as well as multiple contrac-
tion movements were considered as single spontaneous motor
activity events. The spontaneous motor activity of wild-type, het-
erozygote, and homozygote mecp2 mutant embryos was then
quantified. In line with a previous report (Pietri et al., 2009),
wild-type embryos presented a median frequency of coiling of
5.12 events/min (n = 71) at 25 hpf (Figure 2A), not signifi-
cantly different from mecp2Q63∗/+ or mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos,
with 5.66 events/min (n = 33) and 3.70 events/min (n = 33),
respectively. Interestingly, the mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos showed
higher activity in comparison to the others, with a larger num-
ber of contractions per event in contrast to the wild-type and
mecp2Q63∗/+ embryos. During the recording period, 80.6% of
the mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos exhibit at least one event with
more than one contraction, in contrast to 24.3% of the other
embryos. Overall, a significant median increase was observed in
mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos, where 30.55% of the events were com-
posed of multiple coilings, in comparison to wild-type embryos
(0%, p < 10−8, Figure 2B).
To further study the early development of motor behavior of
the mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ fish, we characterized the escape response
to tactile stimuli of 51 hpf embryos. In contrast to sponta-
neous activity or stimulus-evoked response in earlier embryos,
where only the local circuit within the spinal cord is necessary
and sufficient to produce motor behaviors (Pietri et al., 2009),
escape-induced stimuli in 51 hpf embryos involves hindbrain
structures, in particular the reticulospinal neurons (O’Malley
et al., 1996; Liu and Fetcho, 1999). These cells notably receive
inputs from the spinal sensory Rohon-Beard cells (Fetcho and
Faber, 1988), and the multi-sensory recipient trigeminal gan-
glia afferents innervating the skin of the head (Kimmel et al.,
1990). To test both pathways, we mechanically stimulated the
trunk or the head of the embryos (see Figure 2C as an example
of response to head tactile stimulation). Both types of stim-
ulus produced an escape-like behavior, with embryos turning
FIGURE 2 | Comparison between wild-type and mecp2-mutant embryo
motor behavior. (A) Frequency of coiling in wild-type, mecpQ63∗/+ and
mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ 25hpf embryos. No statistical difference was detected
between the three groups of embryos. (B) mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ 25hpf embryos
showed a significant larger number of multiple contractions per event than
wild-type embryos. (C) Selected frames from high-speed video sequences
showing a head-tactile-evoked response of a mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ 51 hpf
embryo. The coiling and swim bout periods are depicted in blue and gray,
respectively. After the stimulation, the embryo performs an escape-like
response, moving away from the stimulus, through a classical C-bend
flexion. Time, in msec, is indicated in each panel. (D) Kinematic
quantification of tail and head tactile stimulation in wild-type and
mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ 51hpf embryos. Duration of the C-bend response to tail
stimulation is shorter than head stimulation. A significant statistical
difference between the two groups of embryos was observed for the
duration of tail as well as head-evoked coilings. Significant statistical
differences are indicated by ∗ for p < 0.05 and ∗∗∗ for p < 0.001.
away from the stimulus in a characteristic C-bend followed by
a burst of swim bouts. Figure 1C shows an example of a 51 hpf
mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryo where tactile stimulation of the head
(0ms) induced a C-bend (coiling period: 10–70ms), and a swim
bout (from 80ms onward). In wild-type embryos, head and tail
tactile stimulations produced behavioral responses with signif-
icantly different median C-bend durations [head (h, n = 11):
50ms and tail (t, n = 20): 30ms, p < 10−5, Figure 2D]. The
same trend is observed between tail and head tactile stimulation
responses in mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos [h (n = 16): 65ms and t
(n = 11): 40ms, p = 0.0017], indicating that the principles gov-
erning both responses are conserved. Comparison of wild-type
and mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos for head or tail tactile stimulation
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revealed however, for both types of stimuli, a longer duration of
the C-bend for the mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos (h: 65ms vs. 50ms,
p = 0.0113; and t: 40ms vs. 30ms, p = 0.0151).
SPONTANEOUS SWIMMING ACTIVITY
Differences between wild-type and mecp2 mutant fish were also
assessed by monitoring their spontaneous motor behavior
at 6 dpf. We found that the thigmotactic responses of
mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae were different from their wild-type
counterparts (Figures 3, 4). Wild-type animals preferred to
swim along the walls of the arena, while mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae
showed much less preference for the borders of the well, covering
homogeneously most of its surface (Figure 3A for a single animal
and for an average of n = 80, for both groups of larvae). We
performed a quantitative analysis of the preferred swimming
regions according to an inner region of radius 4.5mm and an
outer ring to the limit of the circular arena of radius 7.5mm
(Figure 3B). Wild-type animals spent 88.5 % of the time in
the outer ring while mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae 73 % (p = 0.001,
Figure 3C), closer to the random case of 64% (dashed green
line, Figure 3C). To discriminate whether this difference had a
motor origin or was due to the different interactions with the
wall, we analyzed their trajectories to and from the walls. In
addition, we found that the distribution of the resting times of
wild-type and mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae could be fitted to the same
power law Y = aX−k, by adjusting the constant k accordingly.
In comparison to wild-type, mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae showed a
significantly lower median k constant (0.0525 vs. 0.2399 for
wild-type larvae, p = 0.0007). In a reciprocal way, active time
bouts had a larger k-value in mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae (2.79 vs. 1.92
for wild-type larvae, p = 0.0051). These altered values of k are
coherent with the lower total motor activity (26.4 % vs. 56.0 %
p < 10−6, Figure 3D), and lower bout velocities (13.0mm/sec vs
18.9mm/sec, p < 10−7, Figure 3E) for mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ in com-
parison to wild-type larvae. These results would then predict that
mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae already at the outer ring would stay longer
at this location, but we observed the opposite (Figures 4A,B).
Analysis of the portion of the trajectories starting when the
larvae reached the wall edge showed that most mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗
larvae had a lower probability to stay in this region than their
wild-type counterparts (Figures 4A,B). Interestingly, for the first
2 s, mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae had a higher probability of staying at
the wall, consistent with the lower activity and velocities, but this
quickly decreased afterwards to values below those of wild-type
larvae, with significant differences after 5 s, reaching p < 10−10
at 30 s. We also analyzed the portion of trajectories moving from
the center toward the wall (using the inner/outer separation as
t = 0) and found thatmecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae showed a significant
lower probability in reaching the wall (after 30 s: p < 10−9,
Figure 4C). To test if the latter is a consequence of the lower
activity and velocity, we computed the length of the path from
the center (within an area of less than 5% of the well) to the wall;
a parameter completely independent of activity and velocity.
mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae showed significantly longer paths than
wild-type larvae (19.9mm vs 12mm, p < 10−13, Figure 4D).
Overall, these results suggest that mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae have
impaired locomotion and decreased thigmotaxis.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we introduce the first mecp2-null RTT zebrafish
model. In comparison to other mecp2-deficient animal models,
this mutant shows a weaker phenotype as they are viable and
FIGURE 3 | Kinematic analysis of free swimming wild-type and
mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ 6 dpf larvae. (A) Example of traces for wild-type and
mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ larvae, obtained from a recording session of 15min (top), and
density maps representing the proportion of larvae at each position in the
well (bottom, n = 80 for both groups of larvae). (B) The arena-surface division
into inner and outer regions as used for data analysis. (C) Quantification of
the time spent in the inner and outer regions of (B). Dotted green line is the
random case. (D) Percentage of time when the larvae were active. (E) Mean
velocity during activity. Significant statistical differences are indicated by ∗ for
p < 0.05 and ∗∗∗ for p < 0.001.
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FIGURE 4 | Analysis of trajectories and thigmotaxis. (A) Place preference
of the larvae after they reached the edge of the wall (< 0.5mm) during a
period of 30 s. Density plot representing, for each time point, the proportion
of larvae at a given distance from the well’s edge (n = 80 for both groups of
larvae). (B) The probability of larvae to remain next to the wall edge (< 1mm)
along time. Statistical difference is observed after 5 s (p < 0.001), between
mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ (in red) and wild-type (in blue) larvae. (C) Trajectory analysis of
the larvae after crossing from the inner to outer region (color coded as in A).
The dotted lines indicate the boundary between the two regions. (D) The
length of the paths from the center (a disc representing 5% of the total area)
to the well’s edge. Significant statistical differences are indicated by ∗∗∗ for
p < 0.001.
fertile with a seemingly shorter lifespan. However, it shows clear
behavioral impairments.
KNOCK-OUT OF mecp2 IN ZEBRAFISH PRODUCES AN UNEXPECTEDLY
MILD PHENOTYPE
In this model, suppression of the mecp2 functions was achieved
by TILLING selection of a non-sense mutation upstream of the
structural MBD domain. The position of the mutation within
the gene predicted to be a null mutation. This prediction was
supported by protein expression analysis that confirmed the com-
plete loss of mecp2 in mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ zebrafish. In mouse, null
mutations of MeCP2 induce phenotypes reminiscent of RTT
(Chen et al., 2001; Guy et al., 2001). In particular, the lifespan of
mutant mice is drastically reduced to 6 to 8 weeks after birth. To
our surprise mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ zebrafish are viable and reproduce
normally (in presence or absence of unaltered mecp2 maternal
contribution). We noticed however, a tendency of this mutant
fish to have a relatively shorter lifespan than wild-type zebrafish.
This modest phenotype with respect to mice may indicate func-
tional compensatory mechanisms, for instance, by the presence
of a mecp2 paralog gene. Synteny mapping, comparing human
and zebrafish mecp2 loci and extensive genome database mining
of zebrafish and other teleost fish [in which the whole-genome
duplication occurred before the radiation of these species (not
shown; Postlethwait et al., 2004)] excludes the existence of mecp2
paralog groups in the various fish species tested, indicating that
the loss of the duplicated mecp2 gene occurred probably early
after the whole teleost genome duplication, and so in zebrafish.
Partial functional compensation may also exist through the action
of close MeCP2 protein family members, such as MBD2 that, like
MeCP2 bears MBD and TRD domains. MBD2 is able to bind to
methylated CpG dinucleotides and modulates the level of gene
expression (Ng et al., 1999). This hypothesis has been raised to
point out the lack of phenotype in null-MeCP2 mutant mouse
in non-neural tissues, where MeCP2 is also expressed (Guy et al.,
2001); this possibility has however not been thoroughly tested yet.
In addition, due to the duplication of many genes in the zebrafish
genome, compensatory mechanisms can take place at the level
of the mecp2 target genes. For instance, MeCP2-deficient mice
present various alterations of NMDA receptor expressions that
are region and age specific (Blue et al., 2011). In zebrafish, all
five NMDA receptors present in mammals are duplicated (Cox
et al., 2005), raising the possibility that mecp2-induced alter-
ations of the expression of one of the genes in a paralog group
is compensated by expression of the second one. Moreover, these
receptors are heteromeric, and if compensation within a para-
log group cannot be achieved, alternative forms of the receptors
could, at least partially, be used. Finally, the difference in the phe-
notypes between mouse and zebrafish might be explained by the
far greater regenerative abilities of the zebrafish brain than those
of the mammalian ones. In contrast to mammals, zebrafish neu-
rogenesis occurs throughout life in many brain regions (Zupanc,
2008). While new-born neurons integrate into already established
networks, “old” neurons are eliminated by apoptosis. The late
onset of the neural phenotype of the MeCP2-deficient mouse
(Chen et al., 2001; Guy et al., 2001) and postnatal neural restora-
tion of MeCP2 expression in MeCP2-null mouse were shown to
be sufficient to largely rescue the RTT phenotypes (Guy et al.,
2007), thus, suggesting that alteration of MeCP2 functions per-
turbs the maintenance of the nervous system rather than its initial
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development. It is conceivable that the constant addition of new
neurons in zebrafish neural circuits could prevent the appearance
of the lethal phenotype seen inMeCP2-null mouse models. These
various compensatory mechanisms that are for some of them
uniquely present in zebrafish, may explain its high resilience to
the loss of mecp2. On the other hand, the ENU-mutagenesis used
in the TILLING procedure produces a large number of mutations.
Some may be carried along with the mutation of interest, even
after several generations. We thus cannot completely exclude the
presence of a second genetically-linked mutation to mecp2Q63∗.
Our mecp2-null model presents a milder-than-expected pheno-
type. Thus, if indeed zebrafish and mammals mecp2 functions
are conserved, a second genetic alteration would have to be a sup-
pressor of the effect of the mecp2Q63∗ mutation. The probability
of such mutation in this context is very low. In-depth sequencing
or single nucleotide polymorphisms analysis of the mecp2 region
could be used to rule out this concern.
SPONTANEOUS AND EVOKED EARLY MOTOR ALTERATIONS SUGGEST
AN EXCITATION/INHIBITION UNBALANCE
By 24 hpf, spontaneous motor activity seems to be triggered
by an intraspinal premotor circuit (Saint-Amant and Drapeau,
1998; Pietri et al., 2009). At this developmental stage, the exci-
tatory components rely on electrical coupling via gap junctions,
reinforced by nascent glutamatergic synapses (Saint-Amant and
Drapeau, 1998; Pietri et al., 2009). On the other hand, inhibi-
tion appears to be driven only by glycinergic inputs, as evidence of
GABAergic participation in the early spontaneous activity could
not be detected (Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 2000, 2001). The
similarity in the frequency of spontaneous muscular contractions
between wild-type andmutantmecp2 embryos suggests that exci-
tation in the spinal cord may remain intact in mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗
embryos, while the sustained spontaneous motor activity events
in these embryos would argue for a decrease in inhibition effi-
cacy, likely through perturbation of the glycinergic system. A less
parsimonious hypothesis would be that both excitation and inhi-
bition are depressed in 25 hpfmecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos, but with a
stronger alteration of the glycinergic inhibitory component. This
hypothesis is supported by the observed tendency for a lower rate
of spontaneous activity events in 25 hpfmecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos.
In contradiction with these hypothesis, one study on the medulla
of MeCP2-null mouse at postnatal day 7 has shown that glycin-
ergic transmission is unaltered, while GABAergic transmission is
strongly depressed (Medrihan et al., 2008). However, modulation
of the defects of particular neurotransmitters appears to be region
and age specific (Blue et al., 2011). It is therefore plausible that
alteration of glycinergic transmission is either transient or only
effective in the spinal cord of mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ fish.
One of the symptoms observed in autistic patients, includ-
ing RTT patients, is their hyper-responsiveness to sensory stimuli
(Belmonte et al., 2004). To investigate sensorimotor behavior in
zebrafish early development, light mechanical stimuli were thus
applied on the trunk or the head of the embryos to induce a
startle/escape behavior. By 2 dpf, head and tail sensory stimuli
are integrated through hindbrain reticulospinal neurons to pro-
duce a motor response. These sets of neurons receive inputs from
the sensory trigeminal and Rohon-Beard neurons innervating
respectively the head and body skin (Kimmel et al., 1990; Kuwada
et al., 1990). While they appear similar at 21 hpf (Saint-Amant
and Drapeau, 1998), responses to head and tail tactile stimu-
lations showed different kinematics in 4–5 dpf larvae (Liu and
Fetcho, 1999; Liu et al., 2012), reflecting the involvement of dif-
ferent reticulospinal neurons in mediating the escape response
(Gahtan et al., 2002). In 51 hpf embryos, tail tactile stimulations
induced coiling responses of shorter durations than those evoked
by head stimulations, similar to what was found at 5 dpf, and
thus suggesting that t different sets of reticulospinal neurons are
already required at an early stage of development.Mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗
embryos responded to tactile stimulations showing a similar dif-
ference between the duration of head and tail-induced responses
seen in wild-type embryos. This suggests that the structure of the
network necessary for both sensory-evoked motor responses is
not altered. However, careful examinations of the mouse models,
previously believed to be asymptomatic in their early develop-
ment, have uncovered alterations of their sensory reflexes and
sensory-motor gating development (Picker et al., 2006; Santos
et al., 2007). Similarly, at 51 hpf,mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos showed
alterations of sensory-evoked motor responses characterized by a
lengthening of the coiling duration. Both trigeminal and Rohon-
Beard sensory neurons implicated in the transmission of the
mechanical stimulation as well as the Mauthner neurons are glu-
tamatergic neurons (Higashijima et al., 2004). At this age, glycin-
ergic neurotransmition appears to remain the main inhibitory
system in the spinal cord (Saint-Amant, 2010). Similar alter-
ation of the coiling responses of both sensory stimulations in
mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ embryos may imply that only the premotor net-
work (downstream of the reticulospinal neurons) is affected and
like in earlier stage embryos, the perturbation of the glycinergic
system is responsible for the observed phenotype. Alternatively,
glutamatergic neurotransmission may be altered in a similar way
in both types of sensory neurons. This hypothesis can not be ruled
out, as our experiments did not allow for the quantification of
the delay of the response to a tactile stimulation, which would
be indicative of such perturbation. It is therefore possible that
defects in glutamatergic excitation are combined with alterations
of the inhibitory neurotransmission, as seen in the mouse model
of RTT (Chao et al., 2007, 2010; Medrihan et al., 2008; Blue et al.,
2011).
Mecp2-MUTANT LARVAE SHOWED REDUCTION IN ACTIVITY AND A
DECREASE IN ANXIETY-LIKE BEHAVIOR
Patients with RTT suffer from pronounced alterations of their
motor systems. These defects have been phenocopied in RTT
mouse models. We therefore tested our zebrafishmodel for motor
dysfunctions in 6 dpf larvae in the open-field paradigm. As seen
in mouse models, alteration of mecp2 functions in zebrafish
larvae induced a sharp decrease of the activity level, notably
characterized by an increase of the resting times between swim-
ming bouts. Interestingly, both resting times in wild-type and
mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae followed the same power-law distribu-
tion. The fact that a power law can describe the kinematics of
bothmecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ and wild-type larvae suggests that the muta-
tion modulates wild-type neural networks rather than generating
major muscular or/and morphological abnormalities that could
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indirectly affect motor behavior. (Harnos et al., 2000; Faure et al.,
2003). In mecp2-null mouse models, the different aminergic sys-
tems have been shown to be specifically defective (Panayotis et al.,
2011). In particular, defects in the dopaminergic system have
been shown to be responsible for the movement abnormalities
(Samaco et al., 2009; Gantz et al., 2011). In zebrafish, dopamin-
ergic systems regulate the development of locomotor circuits,
putatively by regulating synaptogenesis or influencing other neu-
romodulatory pathways (Thirumalai and Cline, 2008). It is thus
possible that suppression of mecp2 functions in zebrafish larvae
induces a perturbation of neuromodulation of the motor network
development that would then underlie the motor phenotype.
The dopaminergic, among other neuromodulatory systems, is
also implicated in the control of anxiety-related behaviors (Wood
and Toth, 2001). Thus, we tested for thigmotaxis in 6 dpf larvae, a
behavioral test commonly used to evaluate the level of anxiety in
humans and other animals. In zebrafish, this test has been par-
ticularly used in adults (Peitsaro et al., 2003; Anichtchik et al.,
2004), but recently validated in larvae as young as 5 dpf (Colwill
and Creton, 2011; Schnorr et al., 2012). In larvae, as well as in
adults, thigmotaxis has been interpreted as a defensive strategy to
avoid detection by predators and is reduced in familiar environ-
ments (Colwill and Creton, 2011) or after exposure to anxiolytic
drugs (Schnorr et al., 2012). Studies of anxiety in mouse models
of RTT have brought so far inconsistent results on the presence of
elevated or reduced anxiety-like behaviors. The complexity of this
behavior involving several brain structures, neurotransmitter sys-
tems and hormonal neuromodulation makes the interpretation
of the various tests difficult and may thus explain such discrep-
ancy. However, place preference analysis in an open-field arena,
which would be the equivalent of wells for zebrafish, have shown
an increase in anxiety levels in 3 and 5 month old MeCP2308 mice
(Shahbazian et al., 2002b) and in 8-week old mecp2-null mice
(Stearns et al., 2007). This is in contradiction with our results
showing that mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗ larvae spent less time close to the
well’s edge than wild-type larvae. However, motor dysfunction
present in themutant larvaemay lead to false interpretation of the
place-preference results. Thus, a subset of trajectories were cho-
sen to test for attraction toward edges and maintenance of edge
preference during the active phases of swimming.mecp2Q63∗/Q63∗
larvae showed a clear reduction in both parameters, strongly
suggesting a decreased level of thigmotaxis in comparison to wild-
type age-matched larvae. Moreover, the mutant larvae covered
more distance in the inner region of the well than their wild-
type counterparts in their periods of activity, a variable that has
also been shown to be indicative of the level of anxiety in mice
in the open-field paradigm (Paylor et al., 1998). Overall, these
results suggest that mecpQ63∗/Q63∗ larvae are less anxious than
their wild-type counterparts.
Several autistic features have also been explained as a possi-
ble dysfunction of the reward system (Scott-Van Zeeland et al.,
2010; Dichter et al., 2012). Interestingly, the dopaminergic sys-
tem is also a core component of the reward circuits (Dichter et al.,
2012). The decrease in locomotor activity ofmecpQ63∗/Q63∗ larvae
could thus be explained as a reduction of interest in environ-
ment exploration. The decreased thigmotaxis could be the result
of avoiding tactile stimulation from the wall, as expected from
hyper-responsive autistic patients (Belmonte et al., 2004).
CONCLUSION
While rodents have been the historical model of choice to study
the genetic alterations present in neurodevelopmental and neu-
rodegenerative human diseases, zebrafish is currently becoming
an important complementary model for translational neuro-
science research, as it is the only suitable vertebrate model for high
throughput drug screening. Analysis of mecp2-deficient zebrafish
during early development has uncovered motor defects com-
patible with motor phenotypes observed in MeCP2-null mouse
models and RTT patients. The zebrafish RTT model, in contrast
to other vertebrate ones, will enable monitoring brain dynam-
ics, neural morphology and behaviors, through the entire normal
lifespan of the organism. Furthermore, the non-lethality of this
model will enable the study of the natural genetic compensatory
mechanisms. Deciphering these mechanisms would potentially
lead to alternative directions in the understanding of the patho-
physiology of RTT and open the way for the discovery of novel
treatments.
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